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The Unruly Schoolboy Who Went to India as a Clerk, Became a Great
and Won a Vast Empire for Great Britain
(1725-1774). At the age
of 18 Robert Olive, who had shown hjmself so
idle, boisterous, and unruly at schnol as to be
the bane of his teachers and the despair of his
friends, was sent from his home in England to
India to be a " writer " or clerk in the employ
of the East India Company. At the age of 42,
when he finally left India, he had proved himself
a "heaven-born general " whose fame was
spread through two hemispheres, for he had won
for the British race the richest, if not the first,
imperial dominion of their far-flung empire.
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the last-mentioned position there was a likelihood of his becoming a member of the President's Council with a salary of perhaps £100.
On the other hand, there were opportunities of
private trading which might mean much ot
nothing.
Success had not come to him at once, or without. hard work. At Madras he was for a time
so lonely and bored by work he did not like
that he twice unsuccessfully snapped a pistol
BARON CLIVE OF PLASSEY

The Terror of the Town

A few intimate glimpses of Olive in his early
days have alone come down to us. According
to his uncle, even in his earliest years he was
"out of measure" addicted to fighting. It was
his first schoolmaster, Dr. Eaton of Lostocke,
Cheshire, who discerned the possible future
greatness of the jmpetuous ·boy. " If that
lad should live to be a man," he said, "and an
opportunity be given for the exertion of his
talents, few names will be greater than hli;5."
With a band of chosen companions, Olive
became the youthful terror of the town. To
the amazement of all who witnessed the incident, he one day ascended the steeple of a
church in order to remove a stone which had
lodged on one of the gargoyles. Not content
with this performance, he calmly sat astride the
evil-looking dragon and suited his own convenience as to when he should return to. Mother
Earth.
• One of his tricks was to inform shopkeepers
that unless they contributed, in either money or
goods, to the creature comforts of his " gang,"
their windows would be smashed at the earliest
available opportunity. One tradesman in par- This is Baron Clive of Plassey, who, beginning as a tnere
ticular happened to incur their displeasure. The clerk without any military training, won for Great Britain
one of the richest portions of her wide empire.
why and the wherefore of the matter is unknown,
.
but the lads determined to have their revenge. at his head. Better thoughts followed, and he
They built a bank of mud so that the water in used his leisure to make up fo:t his neglected
the gutter was diverted from its normal course schooling by reading the books in the governor's
into the enemy's shop. At one point the dam library. When the French attacked and capgave way, whereupon the ringleader in this · tured Madras in 1746, in the attempt to drive
escapade promptly flung himself into the breach the British from India, Olive sought to find more
like the legendary hero of Holland, and stopped congenial employment by obtaining a commisthere until repairs were effected.
sion as an ensign in the military forces of the
Company. But a patched-up peace with the
Working for £5 a Year
The wages paid by the East India C9mpany French was soon made, and Olive for a time
were not tempting. The salary of a writer was £5 went back to his hated accounts.
a year. If Olive were fortunate he would become
Five years later c.a me his first opportunity to
a factor at £15 per annum, then a junior mer- distinguish himself. French and English were
chant at £30, increased by £10 when he reached . again in arms, arrayed on opposite sides in
the position of senior merchant. On achieving one of the petty native wars which distracted
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